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Two weeks

club, concerts
ARMSTRONG for
LOUIS
Britain-this is the latest
(exciting news in the success
saga of Satchmo. 67 -year -old
titan whose record of
jazz
" Wonderful World
is at
number three in the MM Pop
30 this week.

is known to millions of the world's

football fans as

El

Beatle. He runs

three boutiques and furthers his

Satchmo

-

at number

Negotiations are taking place between agent Bernard Hinchcliffe,
the Harold Davison Agency and
Armstrong's manager Joe Glaser
which, if concluded, will set Louis
and his All -Stars in the Batley
Variety Club, Batley, Yorks, for a
week commencing June 17.
It is expected that a week of
concert dates will follow.
The MM understands that Hinchcliffe began putting out feelers for
Louis about a year ago. Then, hearing that Satch would be in Europe
this summer, he opened talks for
the Batley date. Negotiations were
advanced at press time.
Batley Variety Club-opened by
the Bachelors in March last yearseats 1.600. Resident quartet is led
by trumpeter Dickie Hawdon. The
club is also hoping to present
Sammy Davis jr in September and
Tony Bennett in November.
Jack
Higgins of the Harold
office said at presstime:
"Davison
I'm
unable to give you any news

at the moment."
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